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Henry Ward Beecher is dying 1 was the
news passed from mouth to mouth in the
metropolis Saturday afternoon And the in-

telligence
¬

spread rapidlyso rapidly that by
the time the newspapers were out with their
extras it had seemingly reached the remot ¬

est part of the big city
There was of course a general dis ¬

inclination to believe the report at first-
so often have similar rumors been set
afloat before but this time the state ¬

ment was true One of the greatest preach-
ers

¬

of the timesby many held to be the
greatest was suffering from his last illness
It might be a few hours and it might be days
before the end should come but it was cer-
tain

¬

to be not very far away

1A

HENRY WARD BEECHER
To everybody the news came with a shock

which was rendered the more intense because-
of the robust health Plymouths pastor had
enjoyed of late Newspaper extras met
with a largo sale all the evening and the
Sunday newspapers which all contained long
articles recounting the incidents of his life
and detailing tho particulars of his sickness
were eagerly bought up the next morning-
The scene at Plymouth church o n Sunday
was most impressive Whatever views may
be held by others regarding Mr Beechers
remarkable career it is cortain that the mem-
bers

¬

of his own flock are loyal to him to the

coreMost
people who will read this have already

become familiar with the cardinal dates in
Mr Beechors life

He was born at Litchfield Conn Juno 24
1S13 being the fourth son of Lyman Beecher
and lloxana Forte Beecher He studied fnvtt
at a Latin school in Boston then entered Am
herst college from which he was graduated
in 1S34 and then took a theological com so-

under his father at Lane Theological semi ¬

nary Cincinnati O He first settled as a
Presbyterian minister in Lawrencebtirg Ind
in 1837 removed two years later to indian
apolis and became pastor of the Plymouth
Conjjrrjil ional church Brooklyn in 1CI7

and aluiough his womlurtul taasnts and his
enormous capacity for work have made him
eminent as a journalist a lecturer and a poli-

tician
¬

ho has always been preeminently a
preacher and in many respects the foremost
preacher in America Ho was married in-

l03i to Eunice White Bullard at about
the time he received the call to his first pas-
torate

¬

at Lawrenceburg Of the ten children
horn to Mr and Mrs Beecher but four are
now living

BEECHERS YOUNGER DAYS

The Story of His Youth us TouT Ky Him-
self

¬

A New York newspaper man a reporter
E for The World went to Henry Ward Beecher

one day to get from his own lips a story of
ic his life
S

My childhood he said was perhaps no
ss

t different from that of others seventy years
v ago The little ones in those days were not
1 given the consideration that is now accorded

them and properly so too A literature for
children was not dreamed of There were no
childrens festivals and holidays no Christ ¬

mas and New Years parties The only time
C that brought us any especial favor was

Thanksgiving when New England house-
wives vied with one another in the composi-
tion

¬

of unique pies limitless quantity-
I didnt have any jumping jacks nor tops

1101 marbles nor toys of any kind It doesnt
sewn to me that I knew any boys to play
with either Wo lived in apart of the vil-

lage where there didnt seem to be any boys
And so I was let alone My father was

kept busy with his pastoral duties and my
IN mother had so many other children to attend

U
to that little att ntion was paid to me Still

I was not lonesome I was not fond of read-
ing

¬

but I used to like to tramp about the
woods and down by the brooks and among
the fens and brakes I would go on a hunt
for sweet flag and sassafras and I knew just
where to find the squirrels I found plenty tc

In do
Sometimes my father would whip me I

remember that he used to tell me that the
whipping hurt him more than it did me It
was hard to believe because ho was a strong-
man but I believed it and it used to make
mo cry to be told so then of course I had to
cry when the whipping began and all in all
those were very doi ful epioiles

He gave this picture of himself at school
his first teacher was known as the Widowd Kilbourn CIA hazy image of myself comeS

bark to mea lazy dreamy boy with his
head on the desk half lulled asleep by the
buzzing of a great bluebottle fly and the low-

ing

¬

of the cows and the tinkling of their
re
F

bells brought in the open door across the
at sunny fields and meadows-

It was after he had passed some time at his

sisters school for girlsthe only boy among
forty young lassos and had studied a year

D at the Boston Latin school that ha made up
his mind that he wanted to go to sea Of this
period in his life he said

or My father let me read the stories of Nelson
and Capt Cook The adventure fever that
often seizes boys took hold of me I had all
sorts of fancy drawn pictures of what I
might do in the jungles and deserts of the
Orient-

I used to lounge about the docks and
wharves in Boston and listen to the shouts of
the sailors and watch the great merchantmen
make ready for their voyage to the Indies-
At last 1 could stand it 110 longer I deter-
mined

¬

to go to sea and had actually made all
arrangements when my father discovered my
purpose by chance

lie lid not oppose me strange as it may
seem n
ant

ndlsj me to go to Mt Pleas
ncadeiiy nt Aiiberst andKIE prepare my

self by the
4 I mntics for

study of Ration and matheaal Ileasait I
Seafaring life And to Mtwentaiidd in n little while I forgotnil abqut my boyish1 frekro There I didstudy nnd who I left Iiry wn fitted to enterAmlllrst College At colIe1 I StlldjOl whatI liked and didnt study what 1 didnti likeIs Much of my time was spent iin running aboutUI unioiig the hills and gorges near the

her ClIll1 town I was a powerful
quaint

young fel1on
oil ith wind and perspiration up to high waterer iwik I was a runner and a gymnobt and1uitj1 of kicking the football And I was vervloud of n good time full of jokes and jollity
14

of all kinds and always ready for anything

IINIif

hat promised fun
It was while at college that he fell in with

Fowler who afterward became prominent as
a phrenologist A great friendship sprung-
up between the two and they used often to
go out and lecture to the country people
about Amherst on the science ofJJie humps
But he declared that his efforts in that line
were only in fun

Of his first pastorate Mr Beecher said
How poor we were
There were only about twenty persons in

the flock I was janitor as well as pastor of
the little whitewashed church I bought-
some lamps and I filled them and lighted
them I swept the church and dusted the
benches and kindled the fire and I didnt
ring the bell only because there wasnt aiiy

It doesnt occur to me now that Lawrence
burg was remarkable for anything but a
superabundance of distilleries I used to
marvel how so many large distilleries could
be put in so small a town But there they
were flourishing right in the very face of the
gospel that my little flock and I were preach ¬

ing in the shadows of the chimneys
Well my next move was to Indianapolis-

There I had a more considerable congrega ¬

tion though I was still far from rich in the
worlds goods-

I remember very well how I borrowed a
paint pot and brushes and gave my house a
fresh coatit was yellow I believe

UI always had a fondness for journalistic
work especially if it was of an agricultural
nature At Indianapolis I edited the farm
column of a newspaper and found it pleasant-
and remunerative I suppose though that
all newspaper work is like that That at any
rate was my dearest recreationI thoroughly
enjoyed it

I believe I was very happy during my
eight years out there I liked the people
There was a hearty frankness a simplicity in
their mode of life an unselfish intimacy in
their social relations that attracted me They
Were new people unharrowed and uncul-
tured

¬

like the land they lived onbut they
were earnest and honest and strong

But the ague shook us out of the state
My wifes health gave way and we were
forced to come east

BEECHERS FIRST SERMON

The Quaint Rural Church In Which It
was Delivered

Henry Ward Beecher preached his first ser-
mon

¬

if we may believe the traditions of the
place at Batavia 0 in 1835 His brother
George was pastor of the church at Batavia-
at the time and Henry Ward who was not
yet ordained passed part of a vacation
there The young pastor was indisposed one
Sunday and invited his brother to fill the pul-
pit

¬

The request was complied with and the
congregation was very much pleased with the
sermon that was preached Henry Ward
Beecher was but 22 years of age then
and there are old residents of Batavia who
still remember the young mans bright boyish
face his sweet resonant voice and the earn-
estness

¬

and the enthusiasm of his manner
The old church has for many years now been
a livery stable and the cut given shows the
building in the days of its late degradation
Perhaps it has been torn down by this time
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THE OLD CHURCH AT BATAVIA
George Beecbers career was closed while

still a young man He was passionately fond
of shooting and one day when out on an ex-

pedition
¬

of this sort he blew into his loaded
gun which discharged and he was instantly
killed

It was held by many who knew both
brothers that George Beecher had he lived
would have developed greater power as a
preacher than Henry Ward

PLYMOUTH CHURCH

Mr Beecher Its First and Only
Pastor

Plymouth church has known no other
pastor than Henry Ward Beecher Its house-

of worship is the same in appearance as when
it was enlarged in 1850 a year after it was
built It is a huge brick building of great
architectural simplicity Is 105 feet in
length SO feet in width and 43 feet in height
from floor to telling It has a seating ca¬

pacity of 2300 In marked contrast with the
otherwise plain interior is the immense organ
which cost 27000 In the rear of the church
is a building that will accomodate over 1000
Sunday school children-

In 1S4G a lot of land on Cranberry street
Brooklyn which had been occupied since
1S23 by the First Presbyterian church was
purchased by John T Howard with the idea
of establishing a Congregational church On
May 8 1S47 David Hale of New York Ira
Payne John T Howard Charles Rowland
David Griffin and Henry C Boss en met at
the house of the latter resolved themselves
into an association of trustees of the new
church und decided to begin holding services-
at once Mr Beecher spoke at the anniver-
sary

¬

of the American Home Mission society
during the next week and made so good-

an impression that he was invited-

to preach at the opening service of Plymouth
church His sermon was so well received
that he was invited to become pastor-

of the new organization and he accepted It
is quite likely that he was influenced much in
his decision by a feeling that had arisen in
Indianapolis that he was somewhat too radical
in the expression of his views upon slavery
Some of Mr Beechers most prominent
parishioners there were bitterly opposed to

the subject being even publicly named by a
Christian minister But he emphasized his

position by early introducing into the synod
a resolution declaring that every minister
should preach a thorough exposition and con ¬

demnation of slavery Thereupon ho preached
three sermons upon the life of Moses the
bondage of the children of Israel under
Pharoah and their deliverance His hearers
were electrified by a searching and merciless

expose of American slavery and a scathing
denunciation Of the whole institution There
was talk and excitement of course but Mr
Beecher persisted in openly attacking the sys-

tem

¬

and through his persistance his church
became one of the strongholds of the anti-

slavery cause-
Before his installation as pastor of Ply

outh church he had to submit to an examina ¬

tion Among the questions put to him was
the following Do you believe in the perse-

verance

¬

of the saints asked by Dr Humph-

rey
¬

I was brought up to believe that doc-

trine replied Mr Beecher and I did believe-

it till I went out west and saw how eastern

Christians lived when they went out there I
confess since then I have had my doubts

But Mr Beecher passed through the ordeal

and October 10 1S47 he entered upon the du-

ties

¬

continued through the remainder ot IS

church One ofof Plymouthlife as pastor
his first acts was to distinctly state from the

his principles and belie-
fRenounced that he would preach Christ

living and full of love by whose standards all

rule their daily acts advocate the

Stance cause and fight on the side of
for himneedThere was noantislavery words by hishisto wait in order to prove

deeds for the storm burst almost imme
Woo-

dupSdhe
wasBeechers fighting

threw himself into the thick of he

conflict In his church In lectures through-

out

¬

speeches in ms writingS-

and
the country in

with men Mr
in his daily intercourse

Beecher inveigueu against bowing to tileslave power
Under his power Plymouth church rapidly

increased in numbers and influence Theyear 1849 brought the first revival of his paz ¬
torate which was followed by many others
in succeeding years

rriijjl
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PLYMOUTH CHURCH

Mr Beechers ideas of church discipline-
were somewhat peculiar and led to a memor¬

able scene at one of the Friday night talks
in 1885

There was an unusual lack of spirit in the
discussion until Mr Raymond started to his
feet and rather excitedly charged Mr Beecher
with having systematically and persistently
for long years taught his congregation that
they ought to do only what they felt like
doing if they did not want to come to church
or prayer meeting why stay away if a per¬

son felt like being a Roman Catholic or a
Universalist why be whichever he or she
liked that Mr Beecher had never drilled his
soldiers and had neglected his flock through-
his fear to displease somebody by a strict
discipline It is not right said he for
you to teach the children that they are to do
only what pleases them You should teach
them self denial Mr Beecher plainly showed-
his surprise when he was being arraigned
but when the indictment was ended he was
as serene as a summer day Well said he

there may be a good deal of truth in what
you say I have taught the largest individ
unl frp loin Your conduct tonight shows
tint irv seed Ins taken rootand sprung up
for if it had not you would never dare aduress
me as you have now In no other church in
the world could this thing happen I am not
mad or chagrined at your remarks Another
point You say I dont drill this army No
sir I do not I am the general and the
general always has his subordinate officers do
that sort of work I want every man to do
right because it gives him pleasure not when-
it is self denial

BEECHER AS A PUBLIC MAN

His Career During the War and
Afterward

When in 1S54 the Missouri Compromise
was repealed by congress Mr Beecher was
among the first to express the indignation felt
by those who held that this was a breach of
good faith and to declare against the policy-
of allowing slavery to enter when it had once
been excluded The great battleground was
in Kansas where men with the northern re¬

pugnance to slavery met slaveholders from
Missouri with their gangs of slaves purpos-
ing to establish the institution on its soil
From his pulpit Mr Beecher declared that
force must be used to prevent this if possible-

His words resulted in the starting of a sub¬

scription in Plymouth church to furnish
every eastern family going to Kansas with a
Bible and a rifle When Fremont was nomin-
ated

¬

Mr Beecher took the stump in his behalf
and worked with pen and tongue four years
later for the election of Abraham Lincoln
When the war broke out a regiment was
raised from Plymouth church and Mr
Beechers eldest son was one of its officers
The pastor often visited his boys as he
used to call them before they went into
actual service At about this time ho assumed
the editorship of The New York Independent-
in order to secure a medium through which
he could speak directly to the people In 1863

ho went to England with the avowed inten ¬

tion of recuperating his health but while
there ho made many addresses for the pur-

pose
¬

of showing the English that the govern-
ment

¬

of this country was in the right of the
struggle His experience was a stormy one
and he was well nigh mobbed at several
points receiving his roughest treatment per
hap at Liverpool where he was stoned and
hooted and subjected to many indigni-
I its But he succeeded in forcing the

IIIT crowd which had been inflamed by
those who favored the cause of the Confed-

eracy
¬

and before he returned home he had
stv tired tile general respect of the people of
E gland In speaking of this in a private
letter written at the time he said England-
will be enthusiastically right providing we
hold on and gain victories But England-
has an intense and yearning sense of the
value of success

After the war Mr Beecher who had al¬

ways been a Republican went south and
looked over the ground When the recon-

struction
¬

period came on he took a stand not
in exact conformity to his party embodying-
his views in a sermon on the Forgiveness of
Injuries The result was the severing of his
connection with The Independent Henry C
Bowemi its then editor declaring in its
columns that tho paper was not responsible-
for Mr Beechers views Mr Beecher was
not particularly active in politics after that
till 1884 when as everybody remembers he
came out for Cleveland

IN CONCLUSION

Beecher as a Writer and Speaker The
Tilton Scandal-

It is doubtful if Mr Beecher would ever
have been much of a speaker had it not been
for the unremitting care and attention given-
to his elocutionary training while he was at
school at Mt Pleasant by Professor John E
LovelL This gentleman taught the lad cor¬

rect enunciation and gesticulation and there ¬

by gave to the world a great orator His
achievements on the lecture platform before
during and after the war were so conspicuous-

as to need but passing mention here He
began writing when in college He edited for
a time an antislavery sheet in Cincinnati
and a horticultural paper in Indianapolis-

Soon after removing to New York he began
contributing to The Independent of which he
was editor in chief from 1851 to ISM In
1810 he became editor of The Christian Union
In addition to his contributions to these
papers he wrote a series of Eyes and Ears
Papers and a novel called Norwood for
The New York Ledger Many volumes of
his sermons have been published His writings
which have been collected in book form are
Sermons from 1SG9 to 1874 Speech El

lingwoods report at Manchester England
A Summer Parish sermons and morning

services of prayer at the Twin Mountain
house ill August 1874 Yale Lectures on

Preaching 18727374 Lectures to Young
Men Morning and Evening Exercises
Star Papers Experiences of Art and Na-

ture

¬

Pleasant Talk About Fruits Flowers
and Farming Lecture Room Talks The
Overture of Angels and The Life of Christ
Vol 1 The last mentioned work has

not been finished and it was because of

his breach of contract in neglecting it that he
was sued not long ago He was at work on it
when he was stricken down

The circumstances of the Tilton scandal are
well known Tilton who succeeded Beecher-

as editor of The Independent had some

trouble with his wife and Beecherof whose

church both were membersadvised her to

get a separation Tilton then charged undue
intimacy between the pastor and Mrs Tilton
There was a church investigation and Beecher-

was upheld Then in 1874 four years after

the alleged wrong was done Tilton brought
f t M Beecher for 1flO 000 PT11S s for

alienating the affections ot his wife The trial
which began in January 1875 lasted four
months Judges Nelson McCue and Reynolds
presided MI Beechers counse Iwere the best
in the country They were William M Evarts
Roger A Pryor Thomas G Shearman John
K Porter and Benjamin F Tracy Pitted
against them on the side of Mr Tilton were
William A Beach W A Fullerton and
Samuel D Morris

The jury was locked up a week and failed
to agree the last ballot standing 9 to 3 for
Beecher when they were discharged-

The testimony during the progress of the
trial was of the most extraordinary and con ¬

tradictory character and many of the phrases
used during its progress and in the docu ¬

ments put in evidence have since become
proverbial A tripartite agreement which
was brought out was among the unique
features of the case Tilton is now in Europe
with his daughters Mrs Tilton has disap-
peared from view Mr Beechers popu
laritv Was ns great after as before the trial-
I jloulton the mutual friend whom
eV j t xly will remember is dead

Of Mi Beechers liberal religious and tern
perance views his famous bread and water
speech and a hundred other matters with
which his name will always be associated it
is needles to speak His lost trip to Europe
was a social mill oratorical success and on
hisietiirn he was received with enthusiasm
Tin re will always be conflicting views re
gn ling his sincerity and moral woilh but
no will deny that he occupied a very large
place in the history of religion politics and
journalism in America

THE HON RUFUS BLODGETT-

A Democrat Who Was Elected Senator
by > ew Jersey Kepubllcans

Rufus Blodgett Democrat selected senator-
in New Jersey by the Republicans was born-
in Dorchester N H Nov 9 1834 His
father was a farmer and young Rufus helped
in the work in the summer time and atto ded
the district school in the winter time Though
not brilliant he was very industrious and
steed well in those branches which were
to hi liking His earliest ambition
was to become a locomotive engi-
neer

¬

and while yet a mere boy he con
Etiucted a model of an engine Before he
was 20 ho managed to get employment on the
New Jersey Southern railroad and later rose
to the post of engineer becoming one of the
most competent on the line Some time alice

Blodgett became a-
uF engineer the road
I got into fmiiioial

difficulties ami a
tie up was immi

rsf r nent Mr Blodett
saw that this would
work great finan-
cial

¬

t and other in ¬

jury to people of

s1ft south Jersey for
they depended on
this road almost
entirely for tho ne

RUFUS BLODGETT cessiues of life
So he went to work to get a bill pas ed pro-

viding
¬

for the appointment of a receiver-
He faiicceededin his plan the receiver was ap-
pointed

¬

and trains ran regularly with a very
slight interval

Rufus Blodgett was made superintendent
of the road und he was looked upon as a pub-
lic

¬

benefactor by all the people of south
Jersey-

In 1872 while superintendent of the road
he was nominated by the Democrats for
member of assembly from Ocean county He
was elected served with satisfaction to his
pai ty and has since been twice chosen to fill
the same position After a time he removed
to Long Branch and while residing there was
made superintendent of the Central Railroad-
of New Jersey It is to his systematic method
of conducting its affairs that the shore line
of the Jersey Central has been a success
Long Branch and other watering places along-
the Jersey shore owe a great deal to him

He is a man of deliberation and he never
enters into any new enterprise or modifies an
old plan until he has carefully considered the
step he is about to take but his seeming lack
of haste always accelerates matteis in the end
Mr Blodgett has been a strong opponent o

exGovernor Abbett since the opening of lj1 >

falls state campaign

Terrible Pains
DR FLINTS HEART REMEDY banishes

sickheadache and will prevent the re ¬

turn of this most terrible of pains if
taken when the warning symptoms give
notice of the recurrence of an attack At
druggists 150 Descriptive treatise
with each bottle or address J J Mack

Co SF

Cigars Cigars
When you want to smote and desire a

cigar you must go to Sam Levys White
International Union Cigar Factory where
you can get anything in the smokers-
line at prices that are way down

171 173 Main S1

Heart Disease
Read tho hospital reports read the

mortuary reports read the medical pub-
lications

¬

read the daily newspapers and

lear how widespread is heart disease
how difcul of detection it is to most

many and how sudden are
the deaths it causes Then read Dr
Flints Treatise on Heart Disease and
learn what it is what causes it what dis ¬

eases it gives rise t what its symptoms
are and how it may be attacked If you
find that you have heart disease ask
your druggist for a bottle of DR FLINTS
HEART REMEDY The treatise may be
had on application to

J J MACK Co
Nos 9 and 1Front street S F-

IN
J

buying your coal always secure the
best The Pleasant Valley and anthra ¬

cite stand at the head For sale at SELLS

BURTON Cos No 145 Main street J
Shortness of Breath

DR FLINTS HEART REMEDY should be
taken at once when slight exertion or a
heavy meal produces shortness of breath-
or a pain in the region of the heart At
all druggists or J T Mack Co 9 and

Front street S F-

Agents
1

Wanted-
To sell Standard Holiday Subscriptionoupublications the Worlds Wonder Peer ¬

less Parallel Family Bibles The Home
Beyond or Views of Heaven and Its Rela ¬

tions to Earth Wealth by the Wayside or
the Secrets of uccess and Happiness The
Heroes of the Plains by J W Buel also
for Gaskells Compendium of Forms
The Historical and Actual the

Words and last but not least Rev
Sam Jones book of sermons illustrated
The only book of this character ever pub-

lished

¬

Prospectuses of the annie only l75
Agents Rev Sam Jones is coming to this
coast Now is the time to secure your outfits
and territory and take your choice The
best terms and exclusive territory given
For full particulars terms etc apply by

letter to the
HlSTOBICAL PUBLISHING Co

120 Sntter St
San Francisco Cal

0 P Woodward Manager

SEND your orders for a Plubr to

James J Farrel Co the
Utah Montana Ma ¬

present
chinery Co No 259 Main street or telep-

hone to call Nol3
For Rent

Comfortable rooms well furnished
yet quiet and re-

tired

¬
businessnear cent ot
for also one suite
not furnished suitable for light-

housekeepingrom No 36 West Temple

street i third house southof Valley House

RAILWAY GUIDE

AMONG TILE RAILWAYS

Correct Time Tables for AH
the Roads

DEXTER a BIO OKAXDE RAILWAY

GOING ES SAnON5 GOING EAST

Ar 60pm Ogden Lv
Lv 52pm Kaysvie Lv 102am

94am
Lv pm Farmingtoa LvLv503pm Cross Lv
Ar l I Lv 104am43pm Lake 105amLv I Sal Ar
Lv 413pm BinghaJn Lv 110am
Ly 33pm Lv l3ampm
Lv 23pm l rovo lAr 105pm
Ar I lLvLv lSOpmThlstle Lv 14pm

15pmLvll0pm Creek Ly
Lv12pmP V Junction Lv 25pmpm
Lvl05 Prce Lv 510pm

GreenRr LV 7lopx-

miLv552amCisco
Lv a m I Ar pm

LvJOO2pmLv 33am GrandJunctlon Ly l2SOamLy 74am Denver Ar 915pm
GOING NORTH Bingham Brcli GOIG SOUTU

Ar 42pm Salt Lake Lv 72amLv 40pm BinghamJn Lv 75amLv pm Bingham Ar

Alta Branch

Ar 355pm Bingham Lv 800amLv 340pmSandy Lv 810amLv SOOpmWasatchLy
Lv 20pm 85amAla A120pm

Coal Branch

Ar1205pm PV Junction Lv 40pmLv1045am Scofleld Lv
Lv am Mud CreEk Ar 52pm

UTAH CEYIBAL RAILWAY
Trains Nos 1 and 2

GOIG SOUTH STATIONS GOING NORTH

Lv 600pmOgdenAr 930am
Lv 640pm Kaysvie Lv 85am
Lv 65pm Lv 83am
Lw 71pm Woods Cross Lv am
Ar pm Salt Lake Lv 80amLv 720am Ar
Lv 740 am Francklyn Lv 6 2pm
Lv 75am Sandy Lv 60pmLv Draper Lv
Lv S40amLehlghJuncaLy 52pmLv 85am Amercan Fork Lv 50pmAr Lv93am 42pmLv I Ar pm
Lv1018am Spanish Fork Lv 842pm
Lv105am Santaqula Lv 306pm
Lv145am Nephi Lv

Lv
215p-

mAr122pm 140pm
Lv10pm Ar lCOpm

Lemlngtoa Lv1110am-Ly 425pmDeseretLv 93amLv 720pm Black Rock Lv
Lv 830pm MllfordLv 530 am
Ar lOl5pm FriscoLv 40am

Trains Nos 7 and 8

GOING SOUTH STATIONS GOING NORTH

Lv 95am OgdenAr 530pm
Lv am Lv 4Kaysvie Lv 43pm

5pm-Lvo1049am
Lv 105am Centreville Lv
Lv 100am Woods Cross Lv 419pm
ArI2am SalLake Lv 40pm

UNION PACIFIC IAlWAY-
GOIG WEST STATIONS GOING EAST

Ar 730pm Salt Lake Lv 80amLv 610pm Ogden Ar
Ar 540pm I Lyl00amLv 5 26 p inTJintah
Lv 500pm Peterson Lv 1045gm
Lv 443pmWeber Lv 1100 am
Lv 410pmEcho Lv ll4Oam
Lv 340pm Caste Rock Lv 1220pm-
Lv 310pm Lv 125pmLv 245pm Evanston Ar 15p-mAr22pm I I

Hllhiard LvI3pm
Lv105pm Piedmont Lv 25pm-Lv1045am Granger Lv
Lv 93am GreenUyer Ar

Lv
510pm-

Ar 635pm-
Lv 340am Rawlns Ar 123amAr 315am Lv
Lv 920pm Laramie Ar 655am
Ar 90pm Lv 720am-
Lv 610pm Cheyenne Ar1010amAr440pm Lv1030am
Lv 820pm Omaha Ar 750am

Echo and Park
City Branch

Ar 945am Ogden Lv 600pm
Lv 820amEcho Lv 730pm
Lv 715am Park Citj Lv 85pm

Sal Lake to tho lrnclo aster Cities

VIAOMAHA

STATION LEAVE DIE FROM SALTLKE
Lv SaltLake 8 am
I Ogdenl000am-

Ar Omaha 80a m 8 hours
Counci Dfs 6 05aa m

m 7S
I-

II New York 7 p is-
I Boston 94 98

I 98Phiadelpa 5VIA DENVER AND KASAS CITY

Lv Salt Lake8 00 1 in-
I Ogden1000am-

Ar Cheyenne 10 a m 21 flours
I Denver 25pI KansaS CUy p m 8-

I St LUiS 640 a m 71
6 30 p m 8I Baltimore 2 15 p m

Washington 115 p m 10
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILWAY

GOING EAST STATIONS GOING WES

Ar75am Bonnevllle
Brigham

Ogden Lv
62pm
60pm

I 652am Corinne 705pm
615am Blue Creek I 750pm

I 540am Promontory I 83pm
35am Kelton

I Terrace I 12 20 a in-
I 735pmElko 757am

I 546pm Pahisade I 925am
350 pm Battle MOlutn I 11 17 a m
145 pm WInnemucca 135pm
700amReno I 840pm-
450am Truckee 1105pm-

1125pm Colfax I 410am-
755pm Sacramento Ar 700a-

mr705pm Lv720am-
West Oakland

Lv 323pm Oakland Pier 1043am-
300pm Francisco Ar 110 am

UTAH NORTHERN RAILWAY

GOIN0 SOUTH STATIONS GOING NORTH

Ar 450pmOgden Lv 103am-Ly 423pm IiotSprlngs I3SOpmBrlgham llSSa-m200pmLoanAr l4Opm-
I 140pm Lv 200pm-

l2lOpmI Frankin I 255pm
924am 54 pm-

82am Pocatulio Ar 72pm
Ar I P
Ly 641am Blackfoot 1 8lpm-

53amI Eagle Rock 95pm
I Beaver Canyon
I 95pmDfon I 545am

I 60pm 92amI pi Stuart Dranch Ar 100Ar 400pm I Lv115amLv246pm Deer
U 215pm Garrison Ar 125am

44pm AnacondaI 53im 940am

UTAh TDA RAILWAY

GOIG S GOING EASTWES SATO

LY 810am SaltLakc Ar 45 pm-

93am Garfield Lv Spm
Dako Point

a m HW House 1 50 P m-

I 100am Tooele 120p-
mArlllOam Terminus 1245pm

SALT LAKE 1 wEs RAILWAY

GOING STATIONS GOING EASTWES
I

Ly845a1nLehlJUnCtIOmLAr 515pm
Cedar 4lOpm94am FiveMile Pass 340 pm-2 RushValley 310pm105nm Doremus 2 Se pm

I 13a m Bolter Summit 22epm-
Ar 1205pm IIonton Lv 140pm-

U l2lOpm Irontn A loop-
mAri230pm Sier City 125I-

SlREVALLEY RAILWAY

LEA-

VE425Prove
STATIONSARRIVE a C 7

940
0 Lv I r-

ep
1145

1040 AdI h IlLv 120-
01015Holloway 12-
25955Pleasant Hill 1 a

94 Fountan Gnen
12-

0900Moronl 1

825 Chester 210

Stages connect at Moroni for all parts of San
Pete and Sever

Private teams and spring wagons can be or-

dered
¬

by telephone at Nephi to be ready on
arrival of trains at Moroni Price fper day
driver paying all his own expenses

S BAMBERGER Manager

ii>

i

t

GENTS CLOTHIERS
s

Dc1vzP FIL TO BU-
cJE OFLipmaii S

CORKSCREW WORSTED 1250 SUiTS
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 20

FINE DRESS SUITS 1650
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 50-

BUSINESS SUITS 1325
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 5200-

iSPRING OVERCOATSi 1450
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2250

I Offer these Goods for Sale in Utah-
I WILL STAY WITH THE PUBLIC IN SALT LAKE RECEIVE NO

ORDERS TO BULLDOSE TIn PUBLIC OF REMOVING

LIPMAN NEVER TELLS A LIE

1 H0 LIPMAN
The Leadg c1cthiex-

Nos1 75 and 111 Main Street
MERCHANT TAILORS

Large S1ock
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS

ESTABLISHED 17S
Ci2ci SapIos

FASHION PLATE-

AND

AND

Prr taiia gT 3-

BY

iTtI1 W StILES FOil SKrFOlEASUHKMEYI

THE YARD Mailed to any address

on application
THE TRADE

SUPPLIED Correspondence SolicitedBUCKLE
81

Tailors aDd Drapors
main Street SalLake City opp Walker House POBOX 82

ESTABLISHED 1878 Jos BAUMGARTEN
1

TAilOR
h HAS JfSr RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF

i Spring anti Summer Cloths
L Of His Own Importation

f Which he will make up C IEAPEKTIIAN ANY HOUSE IN THE CITY
I

Address 3T
c =

P O Box35G SAW LAKE CITY

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

L C PARISH President C P MASON
B T LACY VicePresideut General Mauagir

UTAH AND MONTANA MAOHIINERY
J> Vai

SUCCESSOR T-

OParkCjLacy Co

S

iirrlcH the most completeJi1 stock in the WCt

I
Hoisting Engines

<
I flJ Rock Drills

AlP COMPRESSORSIsr 4
tSI i Westngnouse fngines etc-

H
fnv SlcUII IU-

IIoi1ers icwer FansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hoso

IronPi e EI1ci Pi ings
Hancock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheolf Smelter Mill

and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair
banks Standaid Scales Forcite Powder Caps and Fuse

Walls PateiitCrusliing Rolls Rock Breakers Con-
centrators

¬

Jigs Shaking Table and Complete
Concentrating Works

CaJ1 ac JSoo P1ns-
ST P ILS 3TD SlELTERS

AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store
Send for Circulars

Oflice full Warcrooins 251 lain Strcot Salt Lake City
gooy u110 o1nnGE-

ORGE M SCOTT President 1 B HurIELD
JAMES GLENDINNING VicoPresideiU Secretary

Scott COGeol AND DEALERS f
HARDWARE IRONS STEEL ION

PPE

Miners Tools Stoves Eta
AND A

General Assortment of Mil Findings
GRANTEE moN AND DRIPPING PASS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE lNBLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS REL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also in Stock aFull LOe of Blakes lmprved team Pumps ant Iumnp-

ing Ca John A Roblngs Sons c Cos Steel Wire Rop Vacuum mUj

and Engine Oil AAOUM1W J v f Caps and Fuse Belting Company

Patent Strete Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

cii SLUBB-ICATIc
Exclusive Agents for UIR Heavy StcolTemnere l Kattery anti boltinn Wire Cloth


